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Man killed
in officerinvolved
shooting
Officers placed
on administrative
leave, according to
department policy
BY LEADER-TELEGRAM STAFF

The state Department of
Justice’s Division of Criminal Investigation is investigating an officer-involved
shooting death between
Augusta and Fairchild late
Saturday morning.
An Augusta police officer
and Eau Claire County
sheriff’s deputy have been
placed on paid administrative leave, per department
policy, according to DCI.
According to the DCI, an
Eau Claire County sheriff’s
deputy was dispatched to
a report of a suspicious
person just before noon on
Kempten Road in the town
of Fairchild. The Augusta
Police Department responded to assist the deputy.
Upon arrival, the deputy
and officer were confronted
by an agitated man. While
officers attempted to gain
control of the man, the man
began fighting with law
enforcement officers and a
struggle ensued.
During the struggle, less
than lethal means were
deployed by the officers
but were unsuccessful. The
subject was subsequently
shot by law enforcement
officers.
Officers immediately
began life-saving measures,
but the man died at the
scene. DOJ Crime Victim
Services are providing support to the man’s family.

EC school board approves snow day plan
By Samantha West
Leader-Telegram staff

After further school closures
resulting from extreme winter
weather, the Eau Claire school
board on Monday decided to
extend the school year, begin
earlier start times for middle
and high schools and cut North
High School’s lunch period by
five minutes.
Students are now scheduled
to attend school June 10 and 11.
From March 11 to June 7, high
schoolers will begin school each
day 16 minutes earlier and middle schoolers 8 minutes earlier.
In addition, North students’
lunch period will be shortened

School year extended, start times
pushed up to make up missed
instructional time
by five minutes between March
11 and June 7.
The motion, which carried
6-1 with board member Lori
Bica dissenting, also included
plans to add school days to
the end of the school year in
the event of further inclement
weather days.
At its last meeting on Feb. 18,
the board moved to add three
additional days to the district’s
academic calendar to make up
for seven district closures and
two delayed start days.

Memorial High School need
three days and North needs four
days.
“This is going to be a difficult decision,” Hardebeck
said. “Somebody’s going to be
But after two more disunhappy. Everybody’s going to
trict-wide school closures Feb.
be impacted.”
20 and 25, a closure at North
The board considered three
High School last Tuesday due
to a power outage and a delayed options to make up the missed
start on Wednesday, the district instructional time, electing to
has additional instructional time select none in their original
to recover, said schools Superin- form after about an hourlong
decision.
tendent Mary Ann Hardebeck.
“They’re all bad options, so
After a total of nine disit’s identifying the least bad
trict-wide school closures and
three delayed starts this winter, ones,” board President Joe Lugelementary schools are in need inbill said just before the vote.
of one additional day of instruc- “We did what we had to do.”
See SCHOOL Page 2A
tional time, middle schools and

An end to
‘the R word’
Middle schoolers promote inclusion instead
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Best Buddies of DeLong Middle School, from left, Jacob Urdahl, Hannah Hoberg and Tammy
Jarosch presented “Spread the Word to End the R Word” this week with 10-minute classroom presentations on Monday. Urdahl was smiling at a student he knew in the class. View more photos at
LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.

Salad recipes include
helpings of fruits and
vegetables. Page 8A

By Chris Vetter
Leader-Telegram staff
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Meyer led campus
for 5 years, was
on staff more than
3 decades
BY LEADER-TELEGRAM STAFF

See SHOOTING Page 2A

Man accused of spending
$335,489 of company funds for
his own use. Page 3A

UW-Stout
chancellor
retiring in
August

E

au Claire middle school students are
hearing presentations this week about
the damaging and painful effects of
using the “R word.”
The Best Buddies club, which
pairs students with developmentally-disabled students,
gave presentations on Monday
in social studies classes at DeLong Middle School, and those
speeches will continue today.
This is part of a nationwide
campaign “Spread the Word to
End the R Word.” The annual
campaign has been going for
several years.
“The ‘R word’ hurts,” said a
five-and-a-half-minute video
the students watched. “It’s
insulting. It’s offensive. It’s
wrong.”
The video gave examples
of children who have Down
syndrome, cerebral palsy or are
blind.
“Look past the disability, see
the person,” the video said.
Teri Piper Thompson, partnership coordinator at DeLong
Middle School, said that all

students were asked at the
conclusion of the presentation
to stand and recite a pledge to
not use the word, then they all
signed a paper pledge.
“That pledge is going to go
up in the cafeteria,” Thompson
said. “We’ll have a big banner,
and class by class, we’ll display
them.”
Sarah Binder, special education teacher for the past 18
years at DeLong, said the best
Buddies Club has been around
for 10 years, and the school
has offered the talks about the
damaging effects of using the
word.
“We’re spreading the word of
inclusion,” Binder said. “It goes
to what DeLong tries to do of
being an inclusive school.”
Binder said the campaign has
shown to be effective.
“They know to be kind and
to show respect,” Binder said.

“Kids do that if given the opportunity.”
If adults hear a student
use the word, the student is
reminded to be respectful and
kind, and that they signed a
pledge to not use the word.
“It gives us a common
language, and I think that is
powerful,” Binder said.
Hannah Hoberg, an
eighth-grader in the Best Buddies club, gave the presentation,
urging her classmates to move
past using the derogatory word.
“It’s about the importance of
promoting inclusion,” she said.
Hoberg said she enjoys being
paired with classmates and
helping them to learn. Hoberg
is considering becoming a special education teacher.
“It’s incredibly fun and
extremely rewarding,” Hoberg
said. “I love the friendships
we’re making. It’s a great group
to be involved in.”
Thompson said there are about
1,100 students in the building,
and they will all hear the presentation. Thompson said students
have to apply to be members of
the Best Buddies club, where
they meet once a month.
Contact: chris.vetter@ecpc.
com.

“It’s incredibly fun and extremely rewarding.
I love the friendships we’re making. It’s a great group
to be involved in.” — Hannah Hoberg, eighth-grade student

UW-Stout Chancellor Bob
Meyer is finally ready to move
on from the campus where he
has been an undergraduate
student, graduate student,
faculty member and administrator for most of his adult life.
Meyer
announced
Monday he is
retiring Aug. 18
from the institution where
he has worked
for a total of 32
years.
Meyer
“It is time
for me and
my wife, Debbie, to enter
a new phase in our lives,”
Meyer said. “We will miss the
students, faculty and staff at
UW-Stout who have meant so
much to us over the years.”
Meyer, 62, became the seventh chancellor at UW-Stout
on Aug. 16, 2014, succeeding
the late Chancellor Emeritus Charles W. Sorensen,
who held the position for
26 years. Meyer announced
his plan in a statement sent
Monday to students, faculty
and staff.
“At the end of my time on
campus, I will have worked
for UW-Stout for 32 years,
as a faculty member, college
dean, special assistant to
the chancellor and, finally,
chancellor,” Meyer said in the
statement. “I feel very privileged to have worked with an
exceptional group of faculty,
staff and students over that
time and have formed many
lifelong friendships.
“UW-Stout will always
have a special place in my
heart. It is where I met my
wife when we were both students here in the 1970s, and
both of us have bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from
UW-Stout. One of my daughters, Erica, also is a proud
Blue Devil alumna.”
The announcement came as
a surprise on the Menomonie
campus where all of the previous chancellors have served
in the top post for at least 11
years, although the nationwide average term for chancellors is about five years, or
the same duration Meyer will
have served by the time he
retires, said UW-Stout Faculty
Senate Chair Petre “Nelu”
Ghenciu, chairman of the
mathematics, statistics and
computer science department.
See UW-STOUT Page 2A

